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Objective: Men represent only a fraction of the medical aesthetic practice.They are
increasingly becoming more cosmetically inclined.The primary objective is to harmonize
facial proportion by prioritizing and focusing on forehead nose,cheek&chin complex

Introduction: Despite tremendous variability,diverse population of the Asian
subcontinent,the male skull is unique in its overall larger size,and shape.Men tend to have a
large forehead with prominent supraorbital ridges,wide glabella,square orbit,and a
prominent protruding mandible.Men have increased skeletal muscle mass,with less facial
subcutaneous fat.
Facial aesthetics is evolving rapidly.Commonly published canons of facial proportions
usually represent feminine standards and are not applicable to males.Strict adherence to
these norms is therefore not necessary to obtain satisfying results in male patients

Materials and Methods: Male patients age group 30-60 years enrolled.Botulinum toxin and
hyaluronic acid fillers were used to update consensus recommendations for facial
rejuvenation using these two types of products alone and in combination

RESULTS: There are specific recommendations by facial area,focusing on relaxing
musculature,restoring volume,recontouring using toxin and dermal fillers alone and in
combination.For upper face,though botulinum toxin remains the cornerstone of
treatment,temples and forehead fillers are recommended for optimal results.In Mid face
these fillers are placed more laterally to maintain the masculine look.Botulinum toxin and
Fillers in combination can improve outcomes in the lower face.Chin augmentation remains
the center point for lower face

CONCLUSIONS: Males are more likely to have shorter doctor visits,less likely to ask
questions,have a lower attention to bodily changes.The physician must patiently gauge male



patients’ aging and cosmetic goals.Clinicians can also benefit from ongoing guidance on
products,tailoring treatments,treating multiple facial areas,and using combinations of
products.An appreciation that rejuvenation is 3 dimensional process involving muscle
control,volume restoration&recontouring helps
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